Itinerary
DAY 01

MANILA – PUERTO PRINCESA

[-/L/D]

TBA Transfer to NAIA for domestic flight - TBA bound to Puerto Princesa with meet and greet
assistance escorted by Intas Representative
TBA Depart Manila to Puerto Princesa
TBA Arrival in Puerto Princesa Airport





Meet and greet facilitation at the Baggage Claim area
Porter and luggage handling on separate van included.
Welcome banner with logo
Welcome flower garlands, bottled water, and cold towel

Meet and greet assistance is provided to participants upon arrival at the airport. Staff in company
branded shirts will hand welcomed flower leis to each of the participant. At the airport lobby, a
welcome banner is hung. Participants board their vehicle and is transferred to the hotel. Inside
the vehicle, participants are given a bottle of water and cold towel.
Puerto Princesa is officially City of Puerto Princesa and often referred to as Puerto Princesa City, is a city located in
the western provincial island of Palawan, Philippines. Though the provincial seat of government for Palawan, the
city itself is one of 38 independent cities within the Philippines not controlled by the province in which it is
geographically located and is therefore an independent area located within Palawan.

TBA Transfer to the hotel and check in at Princesa Garden Resort.
Princesa Garden Island Resort and Spa is located only 5-minutes away from the airport and 3.4 km from the city
center, the hotel's strategic location ensures that guests can quickly and easily reach many local points of interest.
For sightseeing options and local attractions, one need not look far as the hotel enjoys close proximity to Honda
Bay, a famous island hopping and snorkelling site in Puerto Princesa and can arrange various tours like the
Underground River tour, a UNESCO world heritage site and one of the new 7 wonders of nature, firefly watching,
city tour and lots more, at the hotel’s travel and tour desk.

Free time. Participants will be given time to enjoy the resort’s facilities
TBA pick up by the tour coordinator for lunch at Badjao Seafront Restaurant
TBA After lunch, group will proceed to Puerto Princesa City Tour
Group will be given a local bag consist of local chips, bottled of water and abaniko.
Puerto Princesa City, a tropical paradise with a bustling urban center perfect for business with leisure trips. Lush
rainforests and white sand beaches are simply hours away from the city proper. Puerto Princesa, which forms part
of the Philippine’s last frontier, is a City rich in natural resources and wonders. On this tour you will visit Baywalk,
Plaza Cuartel, Immaculate Conception Cathedral Church with a quick stop off at tiange-tiange (souvenir
shopping) 800x600. The tour includes a visit to Puerto Princesa's Palawan Rescue and Wildlife Centre (formerly
known as the Crocodile Farm), which is part of a repopulation programme. The guides will take you round the
public areas of the research centre, which will afford you the opportunity to see crocodiles of various ages and
sizes. The Crocodile Farm also has a mini-zoo, featuring other endemic Philippine species, as well as the Research
Institute, which is dedicated to all things Crocodile.

At Binuatan Weaving Creations, you will have the chance to see a range of items being created by the gifted
weavers, from start to finish as well as an opportunity to purchase items that are made here, ranging from bags to
ipad cases, notepads and table settings and place mats.

TBA After city tour, group will be given cold towels then transfer to Kalui’s Restaurant for dinner
TBA Transfer back to hotel.
1 hour body will be provided to the participants upon arrival.
Overnight at the hotel

DAY 02

HONDA BAY

[B/L/D]

0700H Breakfast at the hotel.
0900H Pick up by the tour guide at the lobby
Proceed to Honda Bay for Island Hopping
Participants will be given a local beer and local chips during the island hopping
Honda Bay is located in the mid-eastern coast of the city, just a few minutes north of the city proper. Dive sites
abound here, as the entire area is studded with patches of coral and sand. Submerged reefs may be found close to
the surface down to 24 meters. Small reef and aquarium fish can also be found here. Each island at Honda Bay
offers different thrills. It is best for snorkeling, swimming or simply basking in the sand. It can be reached in an
hour by pump boat.

1200NN Picnic lunch at Cowrie Island
Continuation of water activities; free at leisure
1500H Back to hotel to freshen up

1630H Pick up by the tour coordinator
Proceed to Iwahig Firefly tour
After the nightfall, set back to Iwahig River to witness the fireflies blinking like moving Christmas lights on a
Christmas tree. Hundreds of fireflies clustering on their favoured fragrant mangrove trees, and doing their electric
love dances.

1830PM Dinner at Ka Inato Restaurant
2000PM Transfer back to hotel

Overnight
DAY 03

SABANG

[B/L/D]

0700H Breakfast at the hotel.
0800H Pick up by the tour guide at the lobby
Proceed to Underground River Tour
Underground River, a must-see for first time visitors and tourists in Palawan. The longest navigable underground
river and reputedly the most beautiful subterranean river in the world. Its main attraction is an 8.2 kilometer
Underground River that winds through a spectacular cave before emptying into the South China Sea.

At the mouth of the cave, a clear lagoon is framed by ancient trees growing right to the water's edge. Monkeys,
large monitor lizards, and squirrels find their niche on the beach near the cave. Visitors can also enjoy bird
watching, mountain trekking, and exploring the deeper part of the forest.
The park was declared a premier ecotourism destination and has been inscribed in the UNESCO World Heritage
lists for its outstanding universal value and ecological significance as a natural site of intense beauty. It is also one
of the New Seven Wonders of Nature.
The park may be reached through a two-hour ride from the city proper. A twenty minute’s ride from Sabang takes
visitors directly to the underground river ranger station, where outrigger boats await cave explorers.
After tour, participants will be provided a cold towel and bottled water
1200NN Lunch at Sheridan Resort
1400H After lunch, proceed to Ugong Rock Climbing for photo taking
Ugong Rock is a community based tourism sustainable development managed by Tagabinet Community Tourism
Association, Inc and was initiated by ABS-CBN Bantay Kalikassan. Ugong Rock is a 75-foot limestone formation in
the midst of farmlands and karst forests or forests growing on limestone substrate in Barangay Tagabinet, a
community of indigenous people from Palawan, the word “ugong” stands for the reverberating sound that
stalactites produce inside of Ugong Rock when hit or pounded with the knuckles or the hand.

1600H Back to the hotel to freshen up for the evening’s activity
1800H Dinner at the hotel – Tomato and Basil Cuisina Italiana.
Overnight.
DAY 04

PUERTO PRINCESA - MANILA

[B/L/D]

0800H Breakfast at the hotel.
TBA Pick up by the tour guide and tour coordinator at the lobby. Check out
Morning shopping
TBA Lunch at Balinsasayaw Restaurant.
TBA Proceed to the airport
TBA Depart PPS to Manila
TBA Arrive in Manila
Meet and greet will be provided upon arrival at the airport. Participants boards their vehicle and
transferred to the hotel. Inside the vehicle, participants are given a farewell pack.

***END OF PROGRAM**

INCLUSIONS













Roundtrip domestic ticket
Room Accommodation for 3 nights with breakfast
Coaster / Van Hire
Tours and activities stated in the program,
Licensed local English speaking tour guide and tour coordinator
Meals stated in the program
Entrance fees, environmental fees, airport and terminal fees
Boat and land transfers
Travel insurance
Farewell pack
Mineral water, first aid, local chips, local beer, and cold towels stated in the program
Government taxes and VAT

COSTING:

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD
Single Occupancy

USD 1,841

Twin Sharing

USD 1,280

WHAT TO BRING:

Towel, dry clothes to change, hat, sun block, waterproof beach bag, comfortable shoes
WHAT TO WEAR:

Swimming clothing, flip flops or aqua socks, Comfortable, cool, casual clothing.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Minor program changes are sometimes necessary, depending on road and weather conditions.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Manila Office (0800H to 2000H, Mon. to Fri.; 0900H to 1600H, Sat.)
Keishien Belber
Emergency Contact Number
Kevin Hinahon
Abigail Dela Cruz
Mary Rose Perez

+63 2 772 3312
+63 917 536 2216
+63 2 925 5741
+63 917 891 4120
+63 917 891 4119
+63 917 891 4256

